Activity: Prayer Walk
Purpose
It is by faith and prayer that God will transform hearts, lives, communities, nations and cultures. The purpose of
the Prayer Walk activity is to pray, asking God to break through the spiritual, economic, political, and social
walls that bind the nation and community in which your team is serving.

Goal
To spend intentional time praying for the nation and community in which your team is serving.

Things To Bring
•
•

Your Bible
Journal & writing
pen/pencil

•
•
•

Closed-toe shoes
Water bottle
Toilet paper/wipes

•

Bug spray/sunscreen
(apply beforehand)

How It Works
•

This activity will last for 15 to 60 minutes.

•

Have your team read Joshua 6:1-27 and Hebrews 11:30 to learn the historical account in Scripture of how
God used prayer walks around Jericho to bring down the wall surrounding the city.

•

The in country 410 Bridge team leader and/or a member of the community will lead your team through the
community as the group petitions the Lord in prayer.

•

This activity is different than home visits and prayers in that your team will not make frequent stops, but
continuously walk through a part of the community.

Things To Remember
Prayer is a chance for us to speak to our Heavenly Father, thanking Him for His many blessings and welcoming or
asking Him to intercede in our daily lives. Prayer can be done anywhere, any time, and in any language. It is also a
gift our Father gives us to administer His grace to others, and that is why we believe in its power to restore, redeem,
and heal communities in which we serve. We appreciate your active response to engage in the work God is doing. It
makes a difference for all of eternity.
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